ADDENDUM 1 – AUDIOVISUAL SYSTEMS

1.1 GENERAL

A. All ceiling speakers quantities are listed as “each” and not as “pairs”.

1.2 DRAWINGS

A. The following drawings have changes

1. AVS01 and AVS06
   a. Moved Blu-ray Player and Encoder from equipment rack in AV Room, Room Number 180 (1/AVS01) to Desk in Multi-Purpose “Video World”, Room Number 176 (1/AVS06).

2. AVS02 and AVS06
   a. Added (2) custom wall plates (SXGPRA-WQ591460) each with (6) audio and (6) video connections in Multipurpose “FoH Desk” – Room Number 176 (3/AVS06). The wall plates connect to (2) added rack mounted plates (SXGPRA-WQ585034 and SXGPRA-WQ585033) located in Machine Room, Room 278 (3/AVS02).
   b. Added (2) rack mounted plates (SXGPRA-WQ585034 and SXGPRA-WQ585033) located in Machine Room, Room 278 (3/AVS02) that connect to the audio and video patch bays in AV Room, Room Number 180.

3. AVS02
   a. Added (1) eBus Hub to eBus output on Controller (1/AVS02)

1.3 EQUIPMENT LIST

A. SY01 - Multi Purpose 176, AV Rm 180, Machine Rm 278, Edit Suite 277, Follow Spot 275, 279
   1. Added:
      a. (2) PanelCrafters, SXGPRA-WQ591460, Control 276 Box J5 Connection Plate
      b. (2) PanelCrafters, SXGPRA-WQ585034, Dock / Plaza Video Connection Plate
      c. (2) PanelCrafters, SXGPRA-WQ585033, Dock / Plaza Audio Connection Plate
      d. (1) Extron, EBDB MINI, Mini eBUS Distribution Hub

B. SY11 - Fab Lab 128
   1. Deleted:
      a. (1) Extron, IN1608 xi IPCP MA 70, Eight Input HDCP-Compliant Scaling Presentation Switcher with DTP Extension
   2. Added:
      a. (1) Extron, IN1808 IPCP MA 70, Eight Input 4K/60 Seamless Presentation Switchers

C. SY12 - Storytime 142
   1. Changed:
      a. Middle Atlantic, SSHD-28, SLIDING RACKSHELF, 2 RU, 28"D from Qty of 1 to Qty of 2
   2. Deleted:
      a. (1) Extron, IPCP Pro 255, IP Link Pro Control Processor
         1). (1) Bidirectional RS-232 Serial Port
         2). (1) Bidirectional RS-232/RS-422/RS-485 Serial port
3. (1) IR/Serial Port
4. (4) Digital I/O ports
5. (2) Relays, Dual NIC

3. Added:
   a. (1) Extron, IPCP Pro 350, IP Link Pro Control Processor
      1). (3) RS-232
      2). (4) Relay
      3). (2) IR
      4). (4) I/O, eBUS
      5). (3) LAN

D. SY17 - Art/Movement Studio 249
   1. Changed:
      a. Middle Atlantic, SSHD-28, SLIDING RACK SHELF, 2 RU, 28”D from Qty of 1 to Qty of 2

E. SY20 - Gaming 272
   1. Deleted:
      a. (1) Extron, MLC 104 IP Plus, MediaLink Controller with Ethernet Control
   2. Added:
      a. (1) Extron, MLC Plus 100, MediaLink Plus Controller

F. SY22 - Stair 11, Corridor 150, Lobby 233, Self Service 262
   1. Deleted:
      a. (4) Extron, NAV SD 101, 1G Pro AV over IP Scaling Decoder – HDMI

G. Portable Equipment
   1. Changed:
      a. Exton, NAV E 101, 1G Pro AV over IP Encoder – HDMI from Qty of 2 to Qty of 4
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